
City of Chicago 
DISTRICT COUNCIL #  

COMMUNITY COMMISSION FOR PUBLIC SAFETY AND ACCOUNTABILITY 

MEETING MINUTES 

MEETING TYPE: ☐ Regular  ☐ Special  ☐ Closed 
MEETING DATE:  
MEETING LOCATION & ADDRESS:  
MEETING START TIME:  

Attendance & Quorum 
OMA Meeting cannot take place without 2 out of 3 members present in-person. 
District Council Member Name Attendance 
Chair: Present: ☐    Remote: ☐    Absent: ☐ 

Present: ☐    Remote: ☐    Absent: ☐ 
Present: ☐    Remote: ☐    Absent: ☐ 

Quorum (2 out of 3 Members): Yes: ☐ No: ☐

Public Comment 



Approval of Minutes 
Minutes are approved by the second regular meeting after they are taken.  
Approved minutes are posted online within 10 days after approval. 

District Council Member Updates 



Discussions 

 

 



Votes 

 
 

Announcement of Next District Council Meeting 

NEXT MEETING DATE:  
NEXT MEETING LOCATION (if available):  

 
District Council ended the meeting at: ______ 

 


	MEETING TYPE: On
	Regular: Off
	Special: Off
	MEETING DATE: November 15, 2023
	MEETING LOCATION  ADDRESS: Union Park
	MEETING START TIME: 18:05 PM
	Present: On
	Remote: Off
	Absent: Off
	Present_2: On
	Remote_2: Off
	Absent_2: Off
	Present_3: Off
	Remote_3: Off
	Absent_3: On
	Public Comment: None.
	District Council Member Updates: Quarterly District Council meeting happened on November 5th, where at least one representative attended. The meeting was held for us to share what we have heard regrading issues within out district as well as figure out trends that we can bring up to the Commission when we meet with them. Committees were also created during this time, the committees are as follows: 

On November 9th, one representative of each district was asked to meet with Mayor Johnson to discuss support the office and the district needs. We were able to leave the meeting with a promise to ensure that city council works closer with the DCs and supports us. We also asked for access to already existing databases for us to be able to properly support our communities: CPICs, and other databasises are already being shared amongst city departments and would allow us to know if incidents that occur in real time.

On November 13th, the CCPSA Commission passed an admendment to CPD policy which would include members biased, racist/xenophobic groups to not qualify to be CPD officers. This comes after years of aqusations and investigations into officers, the old language prohibited CPD officers from being in "criminal groups," the change would now include groups who organize against people due to creed, background, identity and others. During this same meeting, the Commission spoke about Officer mental health, as well as having a pannel of officers and MH professionals. They will be working on new policy to ensure that officers have MH services ready and available without fear of retalitation when they use it. As well as ensuring that there is a measurement/cut off when it comes to time worked, so officers can take time off to spend with family or how they see fit. 
	Discussions: Starting the new year, the 12th DC plans to begin the implimintation of working groups. These groups will be built out by the community with our support. They can be regional or theme based, as of now nothing is set in stone because we want to build this out with the people. We understand that some communities already have Safety teams or groups, however, others do not, so we want to share best practices and build together so we can organize ourselves in creating what public safety means in the 12th district. These can also be groups who focus on themes such as; office appreciation, youth engagement, second opportutnity resources, and others. 
	Votes: Two months ago, while at Dvorak Park, we had a presentor from Free2Move come out and give us numbers regarding pretexual stops in the city and within our district. The presentation can be found via our DropBox QR, and holds facts regarding how many of those stops end with citation or arrest vs how many are just released, as well as the discrepency regarding demographics by race and location within the 12th. Free2Move is proposing to make policy change and is asking for support in presenting the Commission with this information - they seek not only the approval of DCs but the support of community members like yourself. So if you were not at the meeting 2 months ago, we ask that you do take a look at the presentation. I will now be making a motion for vote for the 12th DC to support this and push it to the Commission at their next meeting. Michelle seconds the motion. Votes in favor 2. Votes against 0. Motion passes. We will bring this issues up to the attention of the Commission and push for change into this policy, as well as support it during our District Councilor meetings. 
	NEXT MEETING DATE: 12/20/23
	NEXT MEETING LOCATION if available: Dvorak Park
	0##: 012
	DC Chair: Leonardo Quintero 
	DC Member 2: Michelle Page
	DC Member 3: Chloe Vitale
	Minutes approval: Vote for approval of minutes taken on 10.18, motions set by Michelle, second by Leonardo. Votes in favor 2, votes against 0. Motion passes.
	End time: 18:50
	Q-yes: On
	Q-no: Off


